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Abstragt

Bound-free fluoreacence of HeH, HeH, ArH, KrH and XeH ist reported.

The excimers are formed in a photocheraical reaction between H, (C HU,

B 1E*J and rare gases using Synchrotron radlation for the excitation of H2-

Broad fluorescance continua in the near UV are observed and assigned to the
2 2 *rare gas hydride transition B l •* X E . In the case of NeH, also the

A 2E+ seems to contribute to the fluorescence spectrum. Experimentally

derived binding energias of tha B-state and bound-free spectra of HeH and

ArH are in a good agreement with recently performed ab Initio calculations.

Radiative lifetimes, <juenching cros« sectionB and formation cross-sectiona

are determined.

submlUed to Chem. Phys. Lettera

läge

days

1. Introduction

During the last dacade, numerous investigations of excimer molecules

hava been carcied out bacausa excimers have outstanding propertieg in high

power UV laser [1). Rare gas hydrides, especially HeH, are very simple

excimers with strongly bound excited states whlch were predicted in 1963 by

Michels and Harris [2| and confirraed in a beam experiment of Gray and Tom-

linson {3] and in more recent calculations [4 and raferences thereln). Two

different aspects are of speciai interest,

(i) the «lectronic properties and decay mechanisms of the excited states,

and

{U) formation of the hydrides.

With the exception of ArH [5,6], gas discharges in mixturea of El and

rare gasea ara very inefflcient to produce rare gas hydrides [7|. Thcre-

fore, radiative transitions of, e.g., HeH and NeH could be observad only

recently uaing advanced techniques. By irradiating a mixturo of H and He

with Synchrotron radiation, we were able to observa a bound-free continuum

of HeH which was attributed to the transition B ü + X E* (8J (notation

after [4]). Oiscrete molecular spectra of Isotopically pure HeH and HeH

were observed by Ketterle et al. [9] in a beam experiment. Broolcs et al.

[10] demonatrated that HeH can be formed at the Interface of solid hydrogen

and danse He gas undsr bombardement with fast protons. Recently, Lipson

[11] reported dlscret« molecular spectra of XeH In an especially designed

penning excitation source. In our work on HeH we proposed that the Iowas t
2 * 2 +bound state A E is predisaociated by the ground stata X £ , similarly äs

Johns reported for ArH [5]. In the meantime, the rate of prediasociation of

HeH was clarifled axperimentally using fast beam techniques (12,13,14]. Tha

competltion between radiative and nonradiativa transitions was also

calculatad by van Hemert et al. (15] making use of the ab initio

calculations of the potential energy curves performed by Dohmann et al.

(16}. In sunming up the sf forts for a better understanding of the

properties of rare gas hydridea, we finally want to mention the trajectory

calculation of formation cross section for HeH in H«-He reactive collisions

performed by Farantoa et al. (17].

In an extension of our earlier work [3], in this paper bound-free

fluorescence spectra of all rare gas hydrides are presented. The moleculas

were formed in a photochemical reaction of the type



H2(C lllu, B *!*) i- Pg •» RgH (1)

(Rg s He, He, Ar, Kr, Xe). For thie purpose, gas mixtures of H, and the

rare gases wäre excited selectlvely with Synchrotron radiation. In this

way, the excitation spactra of the RgH emission could ba measured, Fron the

energetical onset of the axcitatlon spectra, the binding «nergies of the

excited statea involved could ba deduced. Formation croos sections uare

obtained fron a comparison of H_ and RgH fluorescenca. Explolting the tüne

structure of Synchrotron radiation, llfetine measuremente wäre parformed.

They ara helpful for a laf« aasignmant of the broad bound-free continua.

For KrH and XeH, only a fftw prelininary experlments were carried out.

2. Experiment

Tha raaasurements were carried out at the experlnental Station SUPER-

LUMI at HASYLAB, Hamburg. Tha expariinental arrangement has been described

elsewhere [18,19). Spectrally seiected Synchrotron radiation was used to

excite gas mixturea of 0-5 torr H. and 1-30 torr rare gaa encloaed in a gas

cell. For axcitation wavelengths below 104 nra bhis cell was equipped with

thin (thicknes* 100 run) indium Windows. The fluorescence light was analysed

perpendlcular to the exciting bean with a band pasa of 10 im. The slgnal-to

-noise ratio was improved by exploiting tha time structure of Synchrotron

radiation. Fluorescence was racorded only within a short time Window

(* 10 na) imroediately following the excitation pulse {fwhm * ISO ps, repe-

tition rate l MHz). The length of the time Window roughly corresponds to

the lifetime of the enitting utate. Typical counting rates are 10-100 cps

for the fluorescence spectra.

Excitation spectra and decay curves were meaaured wlth the aid of a

photomultiplier directly connected with the gas cell. In this way, counting
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ratas up to 10 .cps were obtained. Tha pressure dependent decay rates wäre

evaluated from the measured decay curves with a deconvolution procedure.

3. RBBulta and Olacussion

3.1 Formation of the Rare Gas Hydrides and Fluorescenca Spectra

Flg. l showa the calculated potential energy curves of HeH [4] and of

H_ [20) which are of importanca in the context of this paper. The pathway

of the photochemical raaction (1) la indicated by arrows. By an appropriate

choice of tha excitation wavelength, rotatlonally selectiva primary excita-

tion of the B-Btata or the C-atate of H. is achieved. For the chosen exci-

tation wavelengtha, only the A and tha B state of Haß are acceasible.

Though Fig. l la valid only for HeH, it ahould also hold schematically for

HaH and ArH due to th* great slmllaritles betwean their potential energy

curves [4]. Concerning KrH and X*H, no potential enargy curves are avai-

labla, but with respect to the ground itate of the molacular iona, KrH and

XeH |21,22|, strongly bound axclnar states are expected, tcxj.

Xn Fig* 2 we präsent tha bound-free fluorescence spectra of the rare

gas Hydrides. They were obtained at room temperature from mixtures which

consiated of 20 torr Rg and .3 torr H,. In the case of HeH, HeH, and ArH

the excitation wavelengths given in Fig. 2 are near to the energetical

thrashold of reaction (l). Therefore, the spectra raost probably stem from

the loweat vibrational level of the emitting excimer state. The thresholds

wera detarmined from the excitation spectra (see See. 3.2). Near threshold

excitation was not possible for KrH and XeH because of low counting rates.

Therefore, the KrH and XeH spectra presented in Fig. 2 most probably con-

tain contributions from more than one Vibration ievel.

In Fig. 3, the fluorescence spectra of HeH are presented for various

excitation wavelengths. These wavelengths correspond to primary excitation

of the vibrational levels v' * 2 ... S of H- G n . The f luarescence

maximum shifts to shorter wavelengths with increasing phaton energy of

excitation. This behaviour showa that nore and more also higher vibrational

levels of tha enitting excimer states are populated in reaction (1). The

higher levels preferebly emit at shorter wavelengtha. Simllar reaults were

obtained for the other rare gas hydrides [23].



3.2 Exaltation Spectra and Threshold Energiea

Flg. 4 shows excitation spectra of near UV and vislble fluorescence of

H and of tnixtures af H and rare gases. The resolution interval of 0.05 nra
2 l i
1s sufficientiy small to resolve slngle rotational levels of H. C H or

B *£* s täte s. In pure H, only lines of a contaraination of H (< 200 ppm)
U * £ ~

are observed [S]. In the presenc« of rare gaaes the rovibronic structuraB

of the C II and B E of H_ appear, but with differant threahold energien

for each hydride. These enargles correspond to the energetical thrashold of

reactlon (1). If «a assum* a dissociation of the excimera into Rg ( S) * H

(2s, 2p) we are atale to datecmine the dissociation energies of the exclner

states from the energy of the threshold and the well known dissociation

energy of H_ (20J. In our flrot papar (6] äs an approxlmatlon of tha

threahold, the energetically lovrast band in the excitation spectra was

taken.

In an improved model, we now take into account endothermic reactions

with an energy defect, 4E , which has to be overcome by translational

energy of the colllsion Partners. He suppoae, that tha efficiency of

vibrational and translational energy for the formation near the threshold

of reaction (1) is comparable, Then the energy defect &E should be

correlated with the intensity ratio of nelghbouring vibrational levels of

H in the excitation spectra just below and above the threshold in a simple

way:

(2)

Here o(v'-l) and o{v') are the formation croas sections of reaction (1)

just below and above the threshold, and kT is the ßoltzmann factor. Relati-

on (2) is derived from simple gas kinetic expresHions. From the thus

deduced threshold energies the binding energies of the excimer states are

obtained by adding the energies of the zero point motion (1500 cm ) which

were estimated from the molecular ions [24 ]. The binding energies are

collectad in Table l and compared with calculated values (A state and B

state). In the case of fleh* and ArH, the experimental reaults agree well

with the theoretical binding energies of the B states. This is one of the

reasons why we aesigned the fluorescence to B * X transitions. In the case

of NeH, good agreeinent is found for the A-state. Details are discnssed

below.

6 '

Fron the intanaity ratio of H. and rare gas hydride fluorescence. tha
2crois sactloflB of reaction (1) wer* deduced 1231. They ränge between l A

and 25 A - They are in qualitative agreement with tha results of Farantoa

[17). In general, formation via H C n ie raore afficient than via B t .

Details will be dißcuased elsewhere.

3.3 Lifetimes and Quenching Crose Sectiona

For HeH, Hett and ArH, the decay rates of tha fluorescence fipectra were

nwaeured äs a function of gas presaure p. Hith an excitation bandwidth of

0.25 nm, only a few rotational levels (J1 < 3) of the H, C H precuroor

states are populated. Fig. 5 ahows the decay rates of HeH B U, (v1 * 0) +

X £ äs a function of pressure. The data can be fitted with

rad (3)

Hith an extrapolation to p • 0, a radiative decay rate Krad 5.6 x

corresponding to t

is 2.7 x 10 cm s correeponding to a quenching cross saction of 17 A .

(18 + 4)ns 1s obtained. The quenching rata constant

The resulta ara in good agreeinent with another recent experimental value af

(18 + l)ns [12] äs well aa with the calculated lifetime of the B-state

(19 nß) [26].

The decay ratea of HeH and of ArH depend on the excitation wavelength

indicating that different electronic states are involved in the decay

dynamica. Same preliminary results have already been presented [27]. A

detailed investigation is in progress now [25|.

3.4 The Assignment of the Bound-Fre« Fluorescence Spectra

The bound-free continuum of HeH has already been assigned to the tran-

sition B H •* X E 18]. Some of the arguments are given again in t bis

paper. In the meantime, our assigrunent has been established in different

beam experlments [12,13,14]. The assignment is corroborated by comparing

the experimental spect nun with a calculated spectrum [26] making use of ab

initio calculations of potential enargy curues [16], Vary good agreeinent

bötween experiment and theory is found (Fig. 6). Fig. 6 includes also a



comparison for ArH which is satisfactory, too. In view of the good agree-

ment of the axperimenal and calculatad threshold energies, tha ArH conti-

nuum (at threahold excitation) has to ba assigned to B + X transition, too.

In principla, we could also axpect the formation of tha excimers in
2 +the A E state, in H«H and ArH, no fluorescence of tha A atatea was ob-

served, since they ara predissociated by the E groundstate (5,13]. For

NeH, however, the Situation is not ao cl*ar. A comparison between the cal-

culated binding energy of the B stata (4] and the experlmentally determlned

value (see Table 1) yields a devlation of * .3 eV. At flrst 1s seemed aa if

the values calculated by Theodorakopoulos et ai. |4] wäre too small lika in

the case of ArH. Höre aophisticated calculations of Dohmann reioovad tha

discrepancy in the case of ArH [16] tut confirmed the rasulta for N*H [26].

The Variation of tha radlativ« lifetine of the NeH contlmiun with

excitation energy <see See. 3.3) i» an indication that two different

electronic states emit. A calculation of predis BOGiation rates, which san-

Bitively depend on the radial coupling between the statea involved, or beara

experimenta slmilar to the study of van der Zande et al. [13] and Petarson

at al. (14) ara highly desirable to clarify the Situation.

In the case of KrH and XaH only a comparison with binding energies of

the molecular ions KrH and XeH is possibla. The tendency of increasing

binding energy for the heavier rar« gases 1s established [24). However, on

the baeis of the prelininary tesulta avallabla so far, a safe asslgnment of

the obsarved emlssion to eithar the A or the B stäte is not poasible.
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Figur« l

Potential curves of selected states of HeH and H„. Data are taken from Ref.

4 and Ref. 20. The excitation of H in indlcated by an arrow. The horizon-

tal llna makee clear the raactlon pathway. The HeH transitlon which ia

reaponsible for the broad UV-continuum is indicated by an arrow, too.

Pigure 2

Bound-fraa fluorescence of rare gas hydrides obtained at gas pressures of

typically 0.3 torr H- and 20 torr rar« gas. The excitation wavelength are

givan in tha figure.

Flgutra 3 •

Bound-free fluorescence of HeH äs a functlon of excitation wavelength. Ex-

perimental conditiona are tha aaroe äs In Fig. 2.

Figure 4

Exaltation spactra of near UV and visible fluorescence of H. and H./rare

gas mixtures. Band heads of the transition H_ X E * B E or c H^ ar«

Indlcatad.

Figur« 5
2 2 +Decay rate of HeH B U(v'=0)-*X E aaa function of preaeure.

Flgura 6

UV fluorescence of HeH followlng primary excitation of H_ c HU (v'«2) and

ArH following priraary excitation of Ar P- at 106.6 nm in comparison with

calculated spactra (15,26].



Tabla l

Cooiparison between axperimental and calculated bindlng energiea o£ rare gas

Hydrides, a: taken fron R«f. 4; b: taken from Refs. 16, 26.

HeH HeH ArH KrH XeH

thls work 2.19+0.03 1.96+0.03 3.11+0.03 3.19+0.05 > 3.5

theory

B2n

A V

2.20"

2.161

2.49

2.49*

1.67'

1.70*

1.91"

1.931

2.88"

3.18fc

3.73"

3.80b
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